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Estimating vegetation structural effects on carbon uptake
using satellite data fusion and inverse modeling
Gregory P. Asner,• C. Ann Bateson,1 Jeffrey L. Privette,:
Nazrni E1 Saleous,:,3 and Carol A. Wessrnan•
Abstract. Regional analysesof biogeochemicalprocessescan benefit significantlyfrom
observationalinformationon land cover,vegetationstructure(e.g., leaf area index), and
biophysicalpropertiessuchas fractional PAR absorption.Few remote sensingefforts have
provided a suite of plant attributesneeded to link vegetationstructureto ecosystem
functionat high spatialresolution.In arid and semiaridecosystems
(e.g., savannas),high
spatialheterogeneityof land coverresultsin significantfunctionalinteractionbetween
dominantvegetationtypes,requiring new approachesto resolvetheir structural
characteristicsfor regional-scalebiogeochemicalresearch.We developedand tested a
satellite data fusion and radiative transfer inversemodeling approachto deliver estimates
of vegetationstructurein a savannaregion of Texas. Spectralmixture analysisof Landsat
data providedverifiable estimatesof woody plant, herbaceous,bare soil, and shade
fractionsat 28.5 rn resolution.Using these subpixelcover fractions,a geometric-optical
model was inverted to estimateoverstorystand densityand crown dimensionswith
reasonableaccuracy.The Landsat cover estimateswere then used to spectrallyunmix the
contributionof woody plant and herbaceouscanopiesto AVHRR multiangle reflectance
data. These angularreflectanceswere usedwith radiative transfer model inversionsto
estimatecanopyleaf area index (LAI). The suite of estimatedcanopyand landscape
variablesindicated distinctpatterns in land cover and structuralattributesrelated to land
use. These variableswere used to calculatediurnal PAR absorptionand carbon uptake by
woody and herbaceouscanopiesin contrastingland cover and land use types.We found
that both LAI and the spatialdistributionof vegetationstructuraltypesexert strong
control on carbonfluxesand that intercanopyshadingis an important factor controlling
functionalprocessesin spatiallyheterogeneousenvironments.
To analyze actual rather than potential ecosystemfunction
at regionalscales,especiallyunder conditionsof changingland
Changes in land use often lead to changesin vegetation use, observationsof changingvegetation structure must be
structure,which significantlyimpactbiosphere-atmosphere
ex- linked to functionalprocesses.
To date, our ability to connect
change processesand biogeochemicalcycles (e.g., carbon functionto structurehasbeen limited because(1) the physiofluxes, nutrient dynamics).However, structural differences logical and biogeochemicallinks betweenstructureand func(e.g.,typeand amountof tissue)betweenvegetationtypesalso tion are highly complexand (2) observationof structureis
predisposedifferent ecosystemsto distinct functional re- often constrainedto detailed ground studiesover very small
sponsesto human disturbanceand climate variability [e.g., scales(e.g., meters). Studiesfocusingon structure at large
Townsendet al., 1996]. Vegetation structureis both an orga- scales(e.g.,kilometers)often lack sufficientdetail requiredfor
nizingforce upon and a resultof ecosystem
function;structure many analysesof ecosystemfunction. Regional analysesof
exerts a set of constraints on the flow of carbon, water, and ecosystemfunction can thus benefit from extensivemeasurenutrientsthrough ecosystems
[Wessmanand Asner, 1998]. At ments of vegetation change at high spatial and "structural"
the sametime, biogeochemical
feedbacksand other processes resolution.
Arid and semiarid ecosystems(e.g., savannas,shrublands,
constitutingecosystemfunction have a profound effect on
coverabout40% (>53 millionkm2) of the
structure[Shugart,1997]. Becauseof the structuraland func- andgrasslands)
tional dependenceof ecosystems,
regional analysesof vegeta- Earth's terrestrial surface [Matthews,1983] and can be found
are subjectedto high landtion changeare needed to bridge the persistinggap between on all continents.Theseecosystems
local and global-scalestudiesof climate change,land use im- usepressures,includingintensivegrazing,altered fire regimes,
and clearingfor agriculture[Crutzenand Andreae, 1990;Arpacts,and biogeochemicalcycles[Walker,1994].
cher, 1994]. Land use often leads to changesin the structural
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Institutefor Researchin EnvironmentalSciences, attributesof vegetationtypeswhich, in turn, have significant
Universityof Colorado, Boulder.
impactson ecosystemfunction in these regions[Tothill and
2NASAGoddardSpaceFlightCenter,Greenbelt,Maryland.
Mort, 1985]. In savannaecosystems,
temporal and spatialvari3Department
of Geography,
University
of Maryland,CollegePark.
ation in the relative abundanceof woody plants and herbaCopyright 1998 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
ceousspeciesimpactspatternsof carbonfixation, respiration,
nutrient cycling and trace gas emissionsto the atmosphere
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0148-0227/98/98JD- 2459509.00
[e.g.,Belskyet al., 1989; Carteiraet al., 1994;Kauffman et al.,
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1994]. Becauseof their high structuralheterogeneity,significant functionalinteractionbetweenvegetationtypesoccursin
savannaecosystems
[Knoopand Walker,1985;ScholesandArcher, 1997]. Theory and methodsfor resolvingthis structural
heterogeneityaswell asintercanopyfunctionaleffectsare thus
needed to improve estimatesof arid and semiaridecosystem
processesunder natural and human disturbanceregimes.
Remote sensingis usedin supportof effortsto understand
biogeochemicalcyclesand biosphere-atmosphere
interactions
at large scales[e.g.,Field et al., 1995;Randersonet al., 1997;
Sellerset al., 1997]. The primary factorsinfluencingan optical
remote sensingmeasurementof vegetationincludecanopyextent, leaf area index (LAI), shading,tissueopticalproperties,
tissueangledistributions,and soil reflectance[Ross,1981;Myneniet al., 1989].A meansto interpretthismultivariatereflectancesignalis requiredto accessthe vegetationcharacteristics
of maximuminterest. Many efforts have focusedon statistical
relationshipsbetweenvegetationindices,suchas the normalized differencevegetationindex(NDVI), and plant attributes,
including the fraction of absorbedphotosyntheticallyactive
radiation (fAPAR), LAI, stomatalconductance,and phenology[e.g.,Runninget al., 1986;Gamonet al., 1995;Tieszenet al.,
1997]. While the NDVI followsgeneral trendsin thesevariables,it can be inadequatefor quantifyingplant attributesat
high spatialresolutiondue to vegetation-dependent
relationshipsbetweenNDVI and structuralvariables,soilbackground
interference,anisotropicsurfacereflectance,and other factors
[e.g., Baret and Guyot, 1991;Asrar et al., 1992; Gowardand
Huemmrich, 1992]. Vegetation indiceshave been particularly
problematicin arid and semiaridecosystems
suchas savannas
and shrublands[Huete,1988;van Leeuwenand Huete, 1996].
Radiative transfer (RT) model inversionsare a promising
approachfor deconvolvingthe reflectancesignalto estimate
vegetation characteristicsof interest. Surface reflectanceis
both highlyanisotropic(non-Lambertian)andwavelengthdependent[Gerstl,1990].CanopyRT modelssimulatethe angular and spectraldependenceof surfacereflectanceby simulating the interactionof photonswith plant tissuesand soil:

AND CARBON FLUX

entation; a tissuehotspotparameter (Hleaf) allowsfor the
treatment of canopyself-shading[Myneniet al., 1989;Kuusk,
1991]. Leaf reflectance(Pleaf(,•))and transmittance(71eaf(,•))
propertiesdefine the optical characteristicsof the photosyntheticTISSUES for eachvegetationtype (1).
Numerical inversionof canopyRT modelshas provento be
a reasonableapproachfor decomposingthe angularand spectral reflectancesignalto estimatevarious canopyattributes
[e.g., Goel and Thompson,1984; Privetteet al., 1994, 1996;
Braswellet al., 1996].The inversionis achievedby fitting,via an
optimizationroutine, spectralreflectancemeasurementsacquired under different Sun-sensorgeometric conditionsto
modeled values. The model parameters minimizing the
squareddifference between the simulatedand the actual reflectancevalues(e.g.,that producethe bestfit) are considered
the retrieved canopyattributes[Asneret al., 1998a]. Inverse
methodsare advantageous
becausethey eliminatethe need for
vegetation-specific
statisticalrelationshipsbetweenreflectance
and biophysicalparameters,and they explicitlyaccountfor the
angulardependenceof reflectanceresultingfrom changesin
Sun-sensorgeometry.A major limitation to inversemodeling
lies in acquiringan adequatenumberof angularlyand/orspectrally unique observationsto executea stable,accuratemodel
inversion[Goel, 1988]. Recently, Braswellet al. [1996] and
Asneret al. [1998c]demonstratedconstraintsbetweenleaf optical propertiesin different spectralbands,thusincreasingthe
ratio of observationsto free parameters and increasingthe
stability of inversions.
However, RT model inversionsor any remote sensingapproach is also complicatedby horizontal mixing of distinct
vegetationtypes within image pixels. The NOAA AVHRR,
and the forthcomingEOS MODIS and MISR sensors,are the
few spaceborneinstrumentscapableof samplingthe angular
reflectancevariationto employRT model inversions[Barnsley
et al., 1994]; yet, multiple vegetation structural types occur

within their relativelylarge pixels(1.1-4.3 km). Mixed-pixel
estimates

of LAI

or fAPAR

and related

variables

such as NPP

are difficultto interpret if the relative proportionof constituent vegetationstructuraltypes is unknown.Mixed-pixel ecoR(A) = f(GEOM, LANDSTR, CANSTR,, TISSUES,) (1) logicalvariablesare effectiveparametersthat do not necessarily representthe actualcharacteristics
of vegetationunits(e.g.,
where
trees,shrubs,grasses),makingthem difficultto validateon the
ground.Therefore analysisof the relative contributionof disGEOM = (0 .... 0..... (D.... (D..... IFOV)
tinct vegetationtypesto satellitereflectancedata may improve
canopy-levelstructuralestimates.
LANDSTR-- (VEG,,
In this paper,we report on an effort to combinespectraland
CANSTRz = (LAI, LAD, Hleaf)!
angularreflectancedata from multiple satellitesensorsand to
estimatea suite of vegetationstructuralattributesin spatially
TISSUESz= (Pleaf(,/•),
't'leaf(A)/
complexregions(e.g.,savannas).
We first evaluateda spectral
unmixing/geometric-optical method for deriving subpixel
l = 1,..., number of vegetation types
AVHRR angular reflectancesand for providing estimatesof
R(A) is the surfacereflectanceat wavelengthA. GEOM in- canopy extent, stand density,and crown dimensionsof two
cludesthe Sun-sensor
orientation(0.... qbsun,
0view,
qbview)
and dominant savannavegetation types: woody and herbaceous
the sensorinstantaneousfield of view (IFOV). Landscape plants. LAI of each vegetationtype was then estimatedusing
structure(LANDSTR) is representedby the horizontaldistri- the unmixed angular reflectancedata and canopyRT model
bution of distinctvegetationtypes(VEGt) and the extentand inversions.Followingthe remote sensinganalysis,we usedthe
opticalcharacteristics
(9so,(A))of bare soil. Canopystructure suiteof estimatedparametersto explorehowverticaland hor(CANSTRt) includesvariablesspecifyingthe amountand ori- izontal variation in plant structure, and in particular interentationof plant tissueswithin eachvegetationtype (/): Leaf canopyshading,affectscarbon(C) uptakeby constituentvegarea index (LAI) is the total foliagearea per unit groundarea etation types, a functional attribute needed for large-scale
(m2 m-2); leafangledistribution
(LAD) describes
foliageori- analysesof terrestrial biogeochemicalprocesses.
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Regional Description

The studyfocusedon a 3515km2 regionof northTexas
where the dominant ecosystems
are mesquite(Prosopisglan-

dulosa,
awoody
legume)
savannas
andgrasslands
which
give

wayto intermittentriparianzoneswith deciduous
woodyplant
communities(Figure 1). There are also five large lakes and
many smallwater bodiesscatteredthroughoutthe region. The
dominantforms of land useare cattle ranchingand agriculture.
The 200,000 ha WaggonerRanch (33ø53'N, 99ø3'W) is lo-

catedbetweenthe four largelakesshownin Figure 1. southof

Vernon,
Texas.
Asonmany
ranches
inTexas,
intensive
grazing
and fire suppressionhave resulted in Prosopisencroachment
upon former grasslandsin the last 100 years [Archer, 1994],
leading to a savannaphysiognomywith scattered,discretetree
crownsembeddedin a herbaceouslayer dominatedby grasses.
There are three dominantlandscapetypesassociatedwith distinct differencesin soiltexture:(1) clayloamssupportproductive savannavegetation (Prosopistrees, grasses,forbs); (2)
shallowclayshave significantlylesswoodyvegetation,light-to-

moderate
grass
cover
andlargeareas
of baresoil;and(3)
loamybottomlands
areindicative
of riparianzoneswithlarger

q

temperate deciduoustrees. Mean annual precipitation is 640
mm, and mean monthlyminimum and maximumtemperatures
are -1.7øC (January)and 35.8øC(July), respectively.
2.2.

Remote Sensing Data

Landsatthematicmapper (TM) data were acquiredover the
North Texas region in September 1992. This instrument measuressurfaceradiancein sixopticalchannels(centered at 480,
560, 660, 830, 1650, and 2210 nm) with a pixel resolution of

28.5m (812m2).September
wasselccted
because
it wasoneof
the few timesof the year when the tree canopywasgreen,while
the herbaceouslayer was dominated by senescenttissues.This
strategicsamplingprovidedthe bestspectralcontrastfor measuringthe spatialextent of the two plant groups.Landsatdata
from April, August,and November 1992were alsoconsidered,
but none showedso stronga contrastbetweenvegetationtypes
as the Septemberdata. Each TM pixel was convertedto exoatmosphericreflectanceusingprelaunchgainsand offsets;estimatesof apparent surfacereflectancewere achievedvia dark
object subtraction[Richards,1993].
AVHRR data were collected between July 1 and 10, 1992,
when both woody plant and herbaceouscanopieswere green
and roughly at peak biomassfor the season.Becauseof its
large swathwidth (>2300 km) and often twice daily coverage,
the AVHRR imaged the surfacewith different viewing and
solargeometriesover the 10 day period. Thirteen imageswere
collectedwith view and solarzenithanglesrangingfrom 2o-68ø
to 23ø-50ø,respectively.Relativeazimuthangles(betweenview
and solar directions)rangedfrom 1ø to 5ø (six imagesin forward scatteringdirection) and -176 ø to -180 ø (sevenbackscatteringimages),indicatingthat the reflectancesampleswere
acquired close to the solar principal plane [Barnsleyet al.,
1994].
The 13 AVHRR images were radiometrically and atmosphericallycorrected,geolocated,and screenedfor clouds.Radiometriccalibrationof visible(VIS) and near-infrared(NIR)
channelswas achievedusing in-flight calibration coefficients
[I/erin,re and Kaufman, 1995]. Dark current valueswere determined from deep spacemeasurementsperformed by the
instrument.The data were convertedto apparent surfacere-

Figure 1. NDVI image of North Texas savanna region. A
diversearray of land coverand land use typesare present:(1)
savannason shallowclay soils,(2) savannason clay loam soils,
(3) riparian woodlands,(4) dormant (cleared) agricultural
lands,and (5) active agriculturalfields.The 200,000 ha Waggoner Ranch is located between thc four largc lakes;60 x 60 m
plots were establishedon the savannaportion of the ranch
(black triangles),where repeated measurementsof tissueoptical and canopystructuralpropertieswere made in 1996 and
1997.

flectance using an atmosphericradiative transfer model that
accountsfor water vapor, ozone, and Rayleigh scatteringIll'erin,re et al., 1994]. The imageswere geolocatedusing satellite
ephemerisdata and a method to preciselydetermine spacecraft position [Rosboroughet al., 1994; Baldwin and Era,y,
1995]. Cloud screeningwas achievedusing the St, we [1991]
method. Cloud shadowdetectionwas accomplishedusingthe
cloud mask and spherical trigonometric calculationsderived
from Sun and sensorpositions.To safeguardagainst reflectance valuesmost likely affectedby aerosols,we ignored measurementscollected in the far forward scattering direction
(>45 øview zenith angle), astheseviewinggeometriesare most
prone to atmosphericcontamination[Tanreet al., 1992].
2.3.

Spectral Mixture/Geometric-Optical Analysis

A spectral mixture/geometric-optical(G-O) analysiswas
used to accessthe angular reflectancesof woody plants (overstory)and herbaceous(understory)vegetationwithin AVHRR
pixels.The method,previouslytestedwith simulateddata [Asnet et al., 1997], was used to producethe reflectancesamples
via three major steps:(1) high-resolutionspectralunmixingof
Landsat TM data; (2) G-O inverse modeling for overstory
crown dimensionsand spacing,and for TM-AVHRR shadow
correction;and (3) low-resolutionAVHRR spectralunmixing.
The first step employedthe approachof Batesonand Curriss
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of discretecrowns(Prosopistrees) to landscapeand regional
levels [Asnerand Wessman,1997]. The diurnally integrated
amountof energyabsorbedby overstoryand understorycovers
can be calculated:

b[

EI=

K,(t) fAPARfohagc(/,
t) PAR,(t) dt

(3)

whereEl is the amountof radiantenergy(in MJ m-2 d-•)
absorbedby sunlitfoliagein vegetationtype (l), andK• is the
Figure 2. Shadingbetween overstoryand understorycano- fractionof vegetationtype(l) whichis sunlitat time (!). In the
piescanbe derivedfrom three variablesdescribingthe spacing PAR spectralregion, a small percentageof incident radiation
and shapeof ellipsoidaltree crowns.Assumingno overlap of is transmittedthroughthe overstorycanopiesonto the shaded
understory(dependingon overstoryLAi, •tc.). In this special
crownsper area. Dimensionratios (b'r, h'b) describethe
case,the radiant energyabsorbedby the shadedunderstoryis
size and height of an ellipsoidalcrown.
modeled:
inclinometer,followedby conversionto inclination distribution
functions[Normanand Campbell,1989].
High spatial resolution(--•0.25 m) color-IR aerial photographswere collectedover the savannaareas containingthe
60 x 60 m plots.Photographswere coregisteredto the Landsat
TM data using differentially corrected GPS. Tree cover and
standdensitywere estimatedin eachplot and surroundingarea
usingboth manual interpretationand digital image-processing
techniques.
2.6.

Eshade
=fT
Kshadc(t)
fAPARfonag•
(shade,
t)PARt(t)dt
(4)

where Kshad
e is the areal fraction of shaded understory, and
PAR t is the amount of incident radiation transmittedthrough
the overstorycanopy.
Assuminga light utilization efficiencyfactor (e) for each
vegetationtype (givenin g C per MJ PAR), the net C uptake
by eachsunlitand shadedvegetationtype(l) canbe estimated
on a daily, seasonal,or annual basis:

Modeling Carbon Uptake

To evaluatethe importanceof canopyand landscapestructural propertiesfor ecosystemfunction, we used the suite of
parametersderivedfrom the remote sensinganalysisto model
daily total fAPAR and C uptake at the regional level. Instantaneousfoliar-fAPAR, the fractionof incomingPAR (PAR,)
absorbedby photosynthetic
plant tissues(greenleaves),canbe
calculatedusing a RT model such as DISORD [Shultisand

C,:
frKz(t)
fAPARfo,•g•(t)
PAR,(t)
ße;
dt

Light utilization efficiency factors and fAPAR calculations
havebeen usedto determinespatialand temporalvariation in
NPP with changingvegetationtypesand leaf area (phenology)
at globalscales[e.g.,Ruimyet al., 1994;Field et al., 1995]. Here
Myneni,1988].PAR, (givenin J m-2 s-•) depends
uponsolar we tested the importance of intercanopyshadingand other
zenith angle and sky conditions,while foliar-fAPAR is a func- landscape-levelstructural features on C uptake at regional
tion of the variablesdescribedin equation (1) [Gowardand scales.Using a three-dimensionalgeometric-optical/RTmodel
Huemmrich,1992]. Daily total foliar-fAPAR (xp) is the diur- [Li and Strahler,1992; Myneni and Asrar, 1993] and equation
nally integratedfraction of PAR that is availablefor photosyn- (5), we simulatedthe diurnallyintegratedC uptakeby woody

plant and herbaceous
vegetationtypesin a 32 km2 area of

thesis:

WaggonerRanch. For solarinputs(PAR,) we usedthe mean
values of incident PAR measurementscollectedbetween July

frAPARf,,l•go(t)
dt• fAPARfo,•go(t).
PAR,(t)
dt
frPAR,(t)
dt fT
PAR/(t)
dt

3 and 9, 1996, at the site (Figure 3).

3.

Results

3.1.

(2)

Field

and Discussion

Measurements

ProsopisLAI valuesranged from 0.7-1.9 in 1996 to 1.8-3.4

whereAPARfonag
c is the amountof incomingPAR absorbed in 1997. Texas endured one of the driest years on record in
by the foliageat time (t), and the integrationoccursover the
number of daylighthours. This approachto calculatingdaily
total foliar-fAPAR is most accuratewhen the canopyis horizontally homogeneous.Where intercanopyshadingis prominent, as in savannaecosystems,this measure may be inadequate to characterizePAR absorptionat landscapelevels.
As solar zenith angle changesthroughout a day, diurnal
integrationof foliar-fAPAR by the understorycanopyrequires
that the shaded fraction be calculated. Similarly, individual
overstorycanopiesinterceptphotonsat different angles(with
different path lengthsinvolved) throughout a day, and this
must be accountedfor when scalingthe functional properties

1996. Waggoner Ranch received only 297 mm from JanuaryJuly 1996,but 606 mm were receivedduringthe sameperiod in
1997. The rainfall in 1997 was higher than the 22 year JanuaryJuly mean of 434 mm. Therefore the 1996 and 1997 measurementsprobablybracketedthe full range of wet and dry years.
This is particularly important becauseProsopisproduction is
highlysensitiveto rainfall in the firsthalf of the growingseason
[Ansleyet al., 1992]. The AVHRR data were collectedin July
1992,a year in whichJanuary-Julyrainfall wasrecordedat 581
mm at WaggonerRanch. Therefore Prosopisfoliar production
waslikely to be relativelyhigh in that year aswell. Herbaceous
LAI values ranged from 2.1 to 4.4 in 1996 and from 1.6 to 3.1

28,844
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rate, theyincorporated
error aswell due to vignettingof the
photography
anddigitalinterpretationerrors.Nonetheless,
the

2000

meanerrorbetweenthe methodswasonly4% (s.d.= 2%),

1800

well within the maximum allowable for the remainder of the

1600

unmixingprocess[Asneret al., 1997].

1400

3.3.

1200

4ooo

Landscape Structure

The G-O model inversionsproducedrealisticestimatesof

400

standdensity(,•) andcrowndimension
ratios(b:r, h :b). In
the savannaareas,where Prosopistrees were dispersed
throughoutthe landscape,,• = 0.02-0.12 or about 16-97

200

crownsper TM pixel (Figure5). Air photo estimatesof stand

800

600

½• 5"© ,,o•
4' ,,",,q,
4oq,',q,ro
5q,5ø•
½½,•
Solar ZenithAngle (degrees)

Figure 3. Incident PAR collected on Waggoner Ranch
throughouta week in July 1997. Mean valueswere used in
modelingregionalPAR absorptionand carbonuptake.Error
bars = 1 s.d.

densitywithinthe savanna
plotson WaggonerRanchranged
from 59 to 87 crownsper TM pixelandagreedwellwith those
derivedfrom the G-O inversemodeling(means = 52-93
crowns;Figure 6a). In riparian zones,where treeswere taller

andrelativelytightlyspaced,X - 0.14-0.26whichequatesto
roughly113-211crownsperpixel.Valuesfor X werehighestin
activecroplands
(-1.0); however,conversion
to crownsper
pixel was not possiblebecauseX saturatesdue to constraints

imposed
uponthecrowndimension
ratios(seebelow)[Li and
Strahler,
1985,1992].Dormantagricultural
areasproduced
valbetweenyearssincegrazingfrequency/intensity
and rainfall ues from 0.00 to 0.015, indicatingthat a few plantswere
in 1997. It is difficult to determine what caused the difference

were involved.

present.In general, X appearedto track differencesin stand

Prosopisleaf angledistributions
were similarduringboth densityquitewell and producedreasonablevalueswithin the
measurementperiods.Mean leaf anglerangedfrom 390-49øin

savannaareasof greatestinterestto this study.

1996to 400-49ø in 1997 (sameindividuals),
but upontrans-

During the G-O model inversions,b:r was constrainedto a
range of 0.3-1.8 based on field measurementsand literature

forming the data to distributionfunctions,all tended toward

plagiophile(distributedabouta meanvalueof 45ø).Herba- sources
[Asneret al., 1997],whileh:b waspermittedto vary
ceousleaf anglesrangedfrom 49øto 63ø, similarto thoseof the between1.0 (the minimumpossible)
and5.0 (height= 5 x
Konzatallgrass
prairiein Kansas[Privette
et al., 1996].Trans- crownvertical radius). At the regionallevel, estimatedtree
formationof thesedata to distributions
showeda tendency h :b rangedfrom 1.0to 2.7,whileb:r rangedfrom0.3 to 1.3
toward erectophileorientation.
(Figure5). Amongthe savannaplotson WaggonerRanch,
The heightof Prosopistreesrangedfrom 0.9 to 4.9 m, with retrieved values were often within 1 standard deviation of the
a mean (_1 s.d.) = 3.3 (0.8) m. Crownwidthshad a mean field measurements
(Figure 6b and 6c). Overall,the G-O
(_+1 s.d.) = 4.0 (1.1) m. The ratio of crown vertical-to- modelinversions
appearedto providebetterstanddensityeshorizontalradius(b:r) rangedfrom 0.59 to 1.01,with mean timatesthan crowndimensionratios.To someextent,thiswas
(_+1 s.d.)= 0.85(0.15).The ratioof crownheight(groundto expected
sincethemethodaveraged
thedimensions
overmany
crowncenter)to crownvertical
radius(h:b)was1.2(s.d.= 0.1). more tree crownsper TM pixel than were measuredin the
field.Standdensity
wasevaluated
usingairphotos,
providing
a
3.2.
Land Cover at Sub-28 Meters
more robust comparisonto satellite-basedestimates.Even

The Landsatspectralunmixingproducedfivesubpixelcov- giventhe field samplingof crowndimensionratioson different
ers:greencanopies
(dominatedbytreesin the September1992 sizetreesin the savanna
plots,it wasdifficultto fullyevaluate
TM image),senescent
canopies
(dominatedbyherbaceous
ma- theG-O inversion
resultsdueto thehighspatialheterogeneity
terial),water,baresoil,andshade(Plate1). On theWaggoner of tree crown sizes.Nonetheless,thesevalidation efforts and a
Ranch,treecoverwashighestin theriparianzones(58-77%), localknowledgeof vegetationcoverand structureon the ranch
moderateon theclayloamsavannas
(31-53%), andlowon the providedevidence
thatthemethodworkedwellwithinecologshallow
claysavannas
(4-24%). Herbaceous
coverwashighon ically realistic limits.
the clay loam savannas
(33-61%), moderateon the shallow

clayareas(12-27%),andlowin the riparianzones(0-19%). 3.4. Intercanopy Shading
Bare soil extentwas highest(27-44%) in the shallowclay
Forward G-O modelingproducedshadow-corrected
Landsavannasand lowest(0-2%) in the riparianzones.The water satcoverfractions
for eachAVHRR Sun-sensor
geometry
(13
coverfractionsemphasized
the smallpondson the ranch,while images).As mentioned
earlier,thewoodyplantcoverfractions
the shadefractionwashigh(19-26%), moderate(16-20%), shouldnotchangesignificantly
fromthe originalvalues(from
andlow (9-13%) in the riparian,clayloam,andshallowclay Landsatunmixing)to thosederivedfrom the G-O inverse-toareas,respectively.Throughoutthe region,the statusof vari-

forward modelingprocess.Plate 2 showsthe coefficientsof

ouscroplands
werealsoemphasized.
Areasof activecropping variation(CV) for theoverstory,
sunlitunderstory,
andshaded
hadhighgreen(52-100%)andlowbaresoil(0-48%) fractions, understorycover fractionsresultingfrom changesin the
whiledormantagricultural
areasshowedoppositepatterns. AVHRR view and solarzenithangles.In the clayloam saOn WaggonerRanch, tree coverfractionsfrom the Landsat vanna areas,CVs rangedfrom 3-6%, 12-24%, to 42-62% for
unmixingusuallyfell within 1 standarddeviationof the tree overstory,sunlit understory,and shadedunderstorycovers,
coverestimates
derivedfrom aerialphotography
(Figure4). respectively.The shallowclay savannashad somewhatsimilar

Althoughthe air photoestimates
were probablymore accu- values:5-11%, 7-16%, and 36-68% for overstory,sunlitun-
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60.0

andwoodlandareashadoverstoryLAI valuesbetween0.9 and

5.1 andherbaceous
LAI from0.2 to 3.7 (Table2).

55.0

50.0

Remote sensingestimatesof savannatree and herbaceous
canopyLAI were generallyin agreementwith field measure-

I

ments(Figure7a).Estimated
treeLAI usually
fellbetween
the
lowandthe highrangesacquired
in the fieldduringthe dry
(1996)andwet(1997)years.Theevaluation
isonlyproximate
because
the AVHRR estimates
represent
a meanfor large

I

45.0
40.0

areas
(16km2)in comparison
tothefieldmeasurements
(360
m2).However,
thesimilarity
between
ground
andinversion

35.0

resultssuggests
that LAI is relativelyconstantacrossthe savanna.Thisis reasonable
since>95% of the tree canopyis
comprised
of the species
Prosopis
glandulosa
(J. Ansley,per-

30.0
30.0

35.0

40.0

45.0

50.0

55.0

60.0

LandsatUnmixing-TreeCover (%)

Figure 4. Comparison
of woodyplantcoverfractionsderived sonal communication,1998). Estimatesof herbaceousLAI

withfieldmeasurements
(FigfromLandsat
TM spectral
mixtureanalysis
andaerialphotog- werealsoin generalagreement
ure 7b). The inversemodelingapproach
producedresultsthat
raphy.
usuallyfell between minimum and maximum field LAI values

butwereoftencloserto the 1997(wetyear)data.Since1992
a correspondence,
derstory,
andshaded
understory
covers,
respectively.
In ripar- was alsoa wet year, the resultssuggest
of LAI overtime is requiredto
ian areas,CVs werelow for the overstory
(2-7%) but were althoughcontinuedanalysis
highfor the sunlit(20-48%) andshaded(34-57%) under- confirmany relationship.
story.Dormantagricultural
fieldshad smallshadeCVs (011%);thevalueswereoftennonzero,
indicating
thepresence
lOO
of somestandingmaterial (which causedshadowfraction
Field/Air Photo Data
changes)
in theclearedfields.Activecroplands
hadsunlitand
G-O Inversion
(1) 90
x
shadedcoverfractionsthat variedby 25-60% and 44-55%,
respectively.

Theseanalyses
suggest
thatobserved
shadows,
whichchange
significantly
withsolarandviewing
geometry,
canbequantified
andaccounted
for usingthisspectral
unmixing
method.In fact,
theseresultsprovidea uniquespadally
oriented,quantitative
understanding
of howsolarandviewinggeometry
affectcover
fractionestimates
of contrasting
vegetation
types.
3.5.

•

80

(1) 70
•-

60

o
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Leaf Area Index

The AVHRR spectralunmixing
stepproducedangularreflectance
samples
of woodyplant(overstory)
andherbaceous
(understory)
covers
at 4 x 4 km resolution
(Plate3). A decreasein spatialresolution
of the AVHRR data (1-4 km)
occurred
because
thespatialhomogeneity
of vegetation
covers
withinthesavanna
areasproduced
instability
in thefinalequationsusedin AVHRR unmixing
(explained
in detailbyAsner
etal. [1997]).Stability
inthemethod
wasrestored
byincreasing
thesizeof theunmixed
subscenes
to 4 x 4 AVHRR pixels(16

km2).Fortheentireregion,
overstory
LAI estimates
ranged
from0.0to 5.8,including
theactiveagricultural
areas.Savanna

c

1.4
1.2

.o 1.0
n,'

0.8

•

0.6
0.4

0.2
0.0

c
3.0

2.0

1.0

0.0

0,0

!.0 1.0

4.0 0.5

1,5

Site Location

Figure5. Regionalheterogeneity
of (a) overstory
standden- Figure 6. Site comparisonof field/air photo and inverse
sity(A),(b) ratioof crownheight(ground
to crowncenter)to modelingestimates
of (a) overstorystanddensity(I), (b)
crownverticalradius(h:b), and(c) ratio of crownhorizontal crowndimensionratio b'r, and (c) crowndimensionratio

to verticalradius(b :r).

h 'b. Error bars -

1 s.d.
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Plate 3. Regionalestimates(at 4 x 4 AVHRR pixel resolution)of (a) overstoryand (b) understoryLAI
from canopyRT modelinversions.High LAI in dark shadesof green,moderateLAI in orange/yellow,and low
LAI in red. BackgroundLandsatNDVI image is provided for spatial reference.

3.6.

Structural Heterogeneity of Land Cover and Land Use

The suite of canopy and landscape attributes acquired
throughspectralmixtureanalysisand inversemodelingshowed
distinct patterns in the dominant land cover and land use
featuresfound in the region (Table 3). The two commonsaw•nnalandscapes
occuron sharplydifferent soil types,leading
to pronounceddifferencesin the extentand structureof woody
and herbaceousplants. Areas dominated by clay loam soils
have historicallysupportedhigh grazingpressuresdue to relatively higher grass production [Heitschmidtet al., 1986; J.
Ansley,pers.communication,1998).This, in combinationwith
fire suppression
(due to both fire managementand removalof
herbaceousbiomassby cattle), has led to significantincreases
in the presenceof woodyplants(primarilyProsopis
glandulosa)
duringthe past century[•4rcher,1994].The retrievedvariables
indicatedthat the clay loam savannashad significantlyhigher
tree coverand LAI than the shallowclaysavannas.Sincegrass
productiontends to be lower (on a per area basis) on the
shallow clays, less grazing tends to occur in these areas
[Heitschmidtet al., 1982, 1987].This correlationhas alsobeen
observedin other grazedecosystems
[e.g., Senftet al., 1985].
Thus we observedthe effectsof abiotic constraintson plant
productionas well as land use, potentially feeding back to
supportlessProsopisbiomassin the shallowclay areas. Independent of the actual interactingfactors, a combinationof
abiotic,biotic, and anthropogenicfactorshave led to distinct,
observabledifferencesbetweenthe two savannatypes.

This may indicate differencesin farming practicesor species
planted;however,evenwithin a singlelarge field (e.g., 10-500
ha), plant coverand spacingwere variable(Table 3). Assuming
that speciescompositionand treatment were similar within a

Table 2. Foliar. Canopy. and Soil ParametersRetrieved
Via Canopy RT Inverse Modeling
Savanna

Regional

Mean

Mean

(! s.d.)

Min

Max

(1 s.d.)

2.2 (0.4)

0.8

2.9

3.3 (2.2)

0.09
0.40 (0.01)
0.06 (0.01)
0.36 (0.02)
0.36 (0.06)

0.09
0.36
0.03
0.26
0.30

0.09
0.49
0.09
0.49
0.41

0.09 (0.00)
0.41 (0.04)
0.05 (0.03)
0.37 (0.03)
0.33 (0.08)

Tree

LAI
Leaf Optics
VIS reft*
NIR reft
VIS trans?
NIR trans?
soil NIR reft

Herbaceous

LAI
Leaf Optics
VIS reft*
NIR reft
VIS trans?
NIR trans?
soil NIR reft

2.1 (0.5)

1.2

3.3

1.6 (1.1)

0.12
0.36 (0.02)
0.08 (0.01)
0.39 (0.01)
0.38 (0.04)

0.12
0.32
0.04
0.25
0.29

0.12
0.43
0.10
0.48
0.43

0.12 (0.00)
0.39 (0.05)
0.07 (0.04)
0.40 (0.04)
0.35 (0.06)

Values for Waggoner Ranch are given in columns 1, 2, and 3.
Regional mean (1 s.d.) provided in column 4.
were obviousfrom the LandsatNDVI data (Figure 1), impor*Held constantbasedon Asneret al. [1998c].
tant variation did occurwithin each covertype. In the active
?Linked to NIR reflectanceusingequationsderived by Asner et al.
fields,plant cover,standdensity,and LAI varied significantly. [1998c].
While

the differences

between

active and dormant

fields
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A. Tree

I
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mation

to discern the details in the land cover features.

How-

ever, none of these structuralanalysesprovide a direct link to
the functional properties of the dominant land cover types.

2.0

While

land cover and land use can be inferred

from the suite

of structuralattributesderivedhere, the direct link to canopy
functionis made by convolvingstructuralcharacteristics
(e.g.,
LAI, standdensity,spatialextent) with biophysicalproperties
(e.g.,tissueopticalproperties)to estimatefunctionalattributes
suchas C uptake.

1.0

0.0

x

28,849

singlefield, theseresultscouldindicatevariabilityin soilproperties as observedin the savannaregions.
None of these finer-scalevariationsin croppingwere obviousin the NDVI image(Figure 1). The fusionof multispectral
Landsat and multiangle AVHRR data provided more infor-
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3.7.

B.Herbaceous
Cover
ß

ß

km2 areaof WaggonerRanchcontaining
the threedominant

ß July
1996

landscapetypes,the shallowclay and clay loam savannasand
riparian woodlands.The area coincidedwith two of the 4 x 4
km AVHRR cells used in deriving LAI. The G-O model inversionshad providedestimatesof crowndimensionratios and
standdensityat 28.5 m spatialresolution(Figure 5), while the
canopy RT model inversionsprovided the coarser-scaleestimatesof LAI (at 4 x 4 km, Plate 3). Thus LAI washeld to a
constantvalue in each of the two AVHRR cells (each contained 19,698TM pixels).This provideda uniqueopportunity
to isolatethe effect of intercanopyshadingon ecosystem-level
C uptake.
For equation(5), changesin sunlit and shadedcoverfractions (K/) were calculatedthroughouteach day basedon the

<I::20

ß

ß

•

J

1.0

Regional Carbon Uptake

Using the parameters derived from the spectral unmixing
and inversemodeling analyses,we modeled C uptake in a 32

ß

July 1997

ß

July 1992 (InverseModeling)

Site Location

Figure 7. Site comparisonof field and inversemodelingLAI
estimates.Field LA! valuesfrom July 1996 (circles)and 1997
(inverted triangles) are given with error bars = 1 s.d. LAI
values derived via AVHRR inverse modeling in July 1992
(squares)were typicallybetweenthe wet (1997) and the dry
(1996) years.

crown dimensionratios (b :r, h :b), stand density(it), and
solargeometryat time (t) [Li and Strahler,1992].Woodyplant
and herbaceouscanopieswere assignedlight utilization efficiencyfactors (e) of 0.32 and 0.29, respectively,which are
reasonablevalues for subtropicalsavannavegetation during

Table 3. Summaryof Canopyand LandscapeStructuralCharacteristicsfor Five
Dominant Land Cover/Land Use Types in North Texas Study Region
Savanna

Agriculture*

Clay
Loams

Shallow
Clays

Riparian
Woodlands

Active
Fields

31-53
33-61
0-16
0.04-0.11
0.40-0.65
1.13-2.53

4-24
12-27
27-44
0.02-0.05
0.31-0.82
1.00-2.71

58-77
0-19

0.51-0.79
1.30-3.37

......
52-100
0-48
0.75-1.00
0.50-0.58
1.00-1.32

Variability of intercanopy
shading,%

42-62

36-68

34-57

44-55

0-11

Overstory
LAI, m2 m-2
Understory
LAI, m• m- •

1.3-2.9
1.6-3.7

0.9-1.3
0.2-1.8

3.2-5.1
1.3-2.0

2.3-6.0
0.0

0.0-1.1
0.0

Characteristics
Woody plant cover, %
Herbaceous cover, %
Bare soil, %

Stand density
B: R?
H:B?

1-2

0.14-0.26

Dormant
Fields
0-18
72-100

0.00-0.01
...
.. ß

Cover fractions,tree crown attributes,and shadingvalueswere taken from a minimum of 800 Landsat
pixelsper vegetationtype. CanopyLAI estimateswere taken from at leastthree AVHRR pixelscontaining > 75% cover of a given vegetationtype.
*Within the agriculturalfields the "overstory"cover characteristicsrepresentcrops.Speciescomposition in these fields were not known at time of satellite overpass.
?Crown dimensionratios;B:R is ratio of vertical to horizontal radius;H:B is ratio of crown height to
vertical

radius.
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Woody Plants

Herbaceous

Plants

-'1

I

Carbon Uptake

0.0

g/m2/day

2.8

Plate 4. Regionalheterogeneity
of dailyC uptakeby (a) woodyplantsand (b) herbaceous
canopies.Highest
C uptakewasby woodyplantsin riparianzones,while highestherbaceousC uptakeoccurredin the clayloam
savannas.Lowestwoodyplant and herbaceousC uptake occurredin the shallowclay savannasand riparian
woodlands,respectively.
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the peak growingperiod [Fieldet al., 1995].Granted that e not
only varies with vegetationtype and phenologybut also with
resourceavailability, they nonethelessprovided a means to
comparethe spatial heterogeneityof daily C uptake during a
July week in this savannaregion.
On a per area basis,riparian zoneshad the highest daily C
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3.0

2.5

-'•P Shallow
Clay
Savanna

2.0
Clay Loam Savanna

uptakeby woodyplants(1.6-2.8 g m-:) and the lowestby
herbaceous
canopies
(0.3-1.1g m-:) (Plate 4). Clay loam

1.,5

savannaareashad higherwoodyplant C uptake than the shal-

1.0

ß

ee

ße

ß

:.

Riparian Woodlands

.

ß .'..,.'.¾
ß
ß
eee

low claysavannas
(1.8-2.4 and0.6-1.1 g m :, respectively;
t

ß

tests,p < 0.05). HerbaceousC uptake was also significantly
higheron the clay loamsthan on the shallowclays(0.9-1.2 g

0.5

m-: and0.5-0.9g m 2,respectively;
t tests).The relationship

0.0

ee

betweenherbaceousC uptake and the spatialdensityof woody
3.5
plantswas nonlinear (Figure 8a). At low overstorystanddenB
ee•ß eeßß ß
3.0
sity (k < 0.2), smallincreasesin ,Xcausedsignificantdecreases
in herbaceousC uptake due to intercanopyshading.At higher
2.5
stand density values (k > 0.2), incremental increasesin ,X
causedsmaller decreasesin herbaceousC uptake.
Riparian Woodlands
a12o
As the standdensityof woodyplantsincreased,the per area
C uptakeof the overstoryincreasednonlinearly(Figure 8b). At
1.5
higherstanddensityvalues(riparian woodlands),increasesin
1.0
the number of woody plant crowns resulted in diminished
increasesin daily C uptake.Here we resolvedthe effect of light
0.5
limitation on plant production.The bifurcationin the relationship in Figure 8b resulted from the different LAI values as0.0
0.0
signedto trees in each AVHRR grid cell (4 x 4 kin, or each
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
half of the image in Plate 4). OverstoryLAI was estimatedat
Overstow (woodyplant)Stand Density
3.2 in the western cell (left half of Plate 4) and 2.6 in the
easterncell usingthe RT model inversions.This small differ- Figure 8. Relationship between stand density of overstory
enceresultedin the two curvesin Figure 8b, both representing (woody) plants and C uptake. (a) As overstorystand density
riparian woodlandvegctationbut with slightlydifferent C up- increased,herbaceous(understory)C uptake decreasednonlinearly due to intercanopyshading.The three dominant ecotake values.
systemsfound on Waggoner Ranch are delineated. (b) As
These analysesstronglysuggestthat both canopy structure
overstorystanddensityincreased,C uptake increased,but with
(LAI) and landscapcattributes (primarily vegetation extent diminishingreturns on a per area basis.
and intercanopyshading)drive spatialand temporalvariation
in PAR absorptionand C uptakcin savannaecosystems.
While
previousstudieshave focusedon the similar role of LAI and and physicallybased approachesto accessthe information
vegetationcover in determiningPAR absorptionand NPP most needed for ecologicalresearch.
[e.g., Carlsonand Ripley, 1997], our analysisemphasizesthat
Biophysicalscalingapproachesprovide an avenueto explore
other vegetationstructuralattributes(stand density,dimen- the factors controlling the radiative properties of ecosystems
sions)representimportantfactorsdeterminingfunctionalpro- and to capitalizeon the major sourcesof variancein remotely
cessesin savannas.Estimates of ecosystemprocessesin arid senseddata. In this paper, we used a combinationof spectral
and semiaridenvironments,
wherehighspatialheterogeneityis and angular remote sensingdata from multiple satellite platcommon,require knowledgeof theseinteractingfactors.It is forms, along with spectral mixture analysisand inverse modat the landscapelevel that this structuralinformationhasbeen eling, to estimate a suite of canopyand landscapestructural
lackingand is needed to scaleecosystemfunctional character- variablesacrossdiverseland cover types.This approachproisticsfrom leaf to regional levels.
videdreasonableestimatesof vegetationcharacteristics,
allowing
further analysisof ecosystem
functionalattributessuchas intercanopyshading,diurnal PAR absorption,and carbon uptake.
4.
Conclusions
The estimatedstructuralparametersemphasizedimportant
Remote sensingoffersthe best availableopportunityto ob- differencesin land coverand land use.Spatialheterogeneityof
servespatialand temporalvariation in ecosystemstructureat both abiotic(e.g.,soiltexture)and anthropogenic(e.g.,grazing
large scales.The degree to which remote sensingcan play a intensity)factorsresultedin observabledifferencesin savanna
role in biogeochemicalresearchdependson the information structure. Localized variation in agricultural areas, both beextracted from the data and its link to functional variables of
tween and within individual fields, was also emphasized in
interest. Regional-scale biogeochemicalanalysesnecessitate several of the estimated variables. Horizontal and vertical comspatially extensive, high-resolution estimates of vegetation plexity of landscapestructureled to measurabledifferencesin
characteristics.
At the requisitespatialresolution,variation in the functional attributes of the observed ecosystems.Intercanopyand landscapestructureare observablebut also con- canopyshadingdrovevariation in diurnal foliar-fAPAR at the
volvedin a highly complexmanner. This createsa multivariate landscape level, which led to significant differences in estisituationrequiringinnovativestrategies,multiple data sources, mated carbon uptake.
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As human impactson the environmentcontinueto increase
in extent and intensity, detailed regional level analysesof
changingecosystemstructure and function will continue to
gain importance. Theoretical and methodologicaldevelopment of strategiesto measure,monitor, and understandthe
role of natural and anthropogenic processesare critically
needed to bridge a significantgap between plot level and
global-scaleanalyses.The combination of multisensordata
fusionand remote sensinginversemodelingshowspromisefor
makingthe link betweenplot and regionalscalesand between
ecosystemstructureand function.
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